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the prices of jute goods will be less. 
But they are not cneaper. There is a 
crisis in the jute market; but the 
prices of finished goods are where they 
were. They are also slightly coshier. 
In some respects. In such a situation, 
the production.policy o 1 the private 
sector is not helping the cause of the 
industry itself, much less to talk of 
that of the producers or of consumers. 
And the same thing applies to sugar 
mills and to cotton mills in private 
hands. One would feel that the time 
has come when the Government 
should take up courage to nationalize 
at least jute, cotton and sugar mills, 
in order to be in a stronger position 
and to have a strong hand over pro
duction and to have a steady increase 
in production, in order to have pro
per distribution and reasonable prices.

Then comes the question of distribu
tion. With regard to this, our govern
ment feels very helpless. 1 am quot
ing from “Business Standard". I am 
quoting the Minister, Mr. George him
self. The Minister has indicated at 
Bombay:

“that the traders wore reconciled 
to the Emergency and were waiting 
on their wings to exploit the situa
tion when the onportuiutv arose 
The opportunity was the delay in 
onset of the monsoon, by three 
weeks which led them to hoarding 
and b'.ack-marketmg

He is saving, in a helpless manner, 
that some delay in the onset of the 
monsoon allowed them to resort to 
hoarding and black marketing.
18.00 hrs.

So. they are committing these crimes 
at a time when there is a national 
emergency, when the Government has 
more than adequate powers to control 
them. Yet, the Minister is groaning 
and complaining about it.

MR. CHAIRMAN: He may continue 
his speech the next day. We will now 
take up the Half-an-Hour Discus
sion.

18.91 hrs.

HALF-AN-HOUR DISCUSSION

P a\m i.nt o t  F i r s t  In s ta lm e n t  o f  1m - 
pounded D. A.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipore): 
Mr. Cnairman, this Half-an-Hour Dis
cussion raised by me concerns a mat
ter which is of vital importance to 
many millions of salary earners and 
wage earners in this country. The 
Compulsory Deposit Scheme was intro
duced by the Government in the name 
of fighting inflation. Now it is regret, 
table to find at the end of two years, 
or rather we are being told, that large 
amounts, so far unspecified—I do not 
know whether we' will be able to get 
more precise information today—large 
amounts of these moneys, which were 
to be deducted by the employers from 
the emoluments of the employees and 
to be deposited with certain authorities, 
we are told that these people have 
defuulled in many cases, and sums, of 
money running into crores of rupees 
are not available for repayment, 
rather refund Sir, I think you will 
agree that it is an extremely serious 
matter

The hon Minister is reported to 
have said 111 the other House only 
■vesterduv 111 reply to a question that 
not only the private bector emplojers— 
they are. ot course, as usual the worst 
otlenders—but there are cases ot even 
public sector undertakings, who an* 
involved m this kind of delault. He 
has specifically reterred to the L«ct 
that an amount of Rs. 4.1 crores is yet 
to be remitted by the Coal India Limit
ed and its subsidiaries, particularly 
the Bharat Coking Coal, towards the 
additional clearness al’owanre deposit 
account.

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM): I suppose 
you have seen the latter part of my 
speech. A part of it has already been 
deposited.
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SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: .)"ou have 
said that instructions have been given. 

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: It has 
been deposited. Go through the full 
speech. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: The first 
thing I wish to say is that it is not as 
though the Government can plead that 
certain people have defaulted without 
the knowledge of the Government, 
wi~hout the Government being able to 
anticipate such sort of activity on 
their part and, therefore, they are now 
taken by surprise. Sufficient experi-
ence was at our disposal with what 
has happened with the Workers' Pro-
vident Fund Accounts and the Emp-
loyees State Insurance Scheme and so 
on. The Government themselves ad-
mitted times without number here how 
moneys have been deducted from the 
workers' wages and not deposited ac-
cording to law. On account of provi-
dent fund arrears and ESI arrears, 
crores of rupees have not been ac-
counted for. But, regrettablv the 
defaulting employers have not - 'been 
subjected to any penalties or punish-
ment up to this day. They knew very 
well t'.J.at these employers, or many 
of these employers, have this tendency 
to do this. Of course, the employers 
are encouraged by the fact that no 
punitive action was ever taken against 
them. 

I will briefly refer to the fact that 
on the 2nd May 1975 I had put a ques-
tion in this House which reads : 

"Whether the Minister is aware 
that no statements of deposits have 
been made available by either the 
employers or the banks concerned 
to the wage earners, whose increased 
wages and/or dearness allowances 
are being impounded; 

(b) whether, in view of t':lis, lakhs 
of individual accounts cannot be 
checked up by the individual deposi-
tors and the moneys involved may 
go by default as in the case of the 
employees' provident funds." 

This was my specific question No. 
8369 asked in this House on the 2n:d 
May, 1975, and in his reply~! cannot 
quote the whole of it because there is 
no time--Shri Pranab Mukherjee 
said: 

"The compulsory deposit schemes 
do not provide for the iSS\.le of pass 
books to the employees making the 
deposits. These deposits are com-
pulsorily deducted at the time of 
disbursement of emoluments by the 
employers, and at the close of 
every succeeding year every emp-
loyer s'.J.all supply to every employee 
a statement of accounts in the form 
prescribed in the relevant scheme. 
Thus, the first statement of accaunt 
has to be furnished to the emplol:ees 
only after 6th July, 1975." 

Now we have passed 6th July, 1976 
also. 

Then t':le Minister concluded by say-
ing: 

"In view of these safeguards, there 
are no grounds for any apprehen-
sion that any individual depositor 
would not be able to check his ac-
count or that the moneys involved 
might go by default in any manner 
whatsoever." 

In spite of their attention being 
drawn to t':lis risk which was involv-
ed this was the kind of complacent 
re~ly given by the Minister. that since 
the employers are obliged to make 
compulsory deductions and thereafter 
the employers are obliged to supply 
annual statements of accounts to each 
individual 
yo u want? 
tern. 

employee, what more do 
Beautiful, fool-proof sys-

And what has the Government got 
to do wit':l i.t? It is the Government's 
scheme, it is the Government which 
got Parliament to uass this Additional 
Emoluments (Compulsory Deposit) Act 
and framed the scheme under it. 
What is the role of the Government, 
I want to know. In the name of fight-
ing inflation, workers' wages and dear-



neu allowance have been impounded 
but now It is discovered that the 
employers may have deducted these 
amounts—they surely did—but they 
have not deposited them. So. what 
does it mean?. It means that this 
scheme has itself become a device 
wherebv money is transferred from 
the workers’ pockets to the employers’ 
pockets

So much for fighting inflation. Take 
ftway the money from the workers 
and don’t bother whether the emp
loyers are misappropriating that money 
and using it for God knows wHat pur
pose, Decause there is no check what
ever or. it.

So, what kind of an anti-inflationary 
measure is this? It only puts more 
money at the disposal of these emp
loyers who are behaving in this crimi
nal fashion.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The employers do 
not go io the market to buy the essen
tial commodities with this money. 
Therefore, there is no inflation.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Yes. but 
you need not suggest to him what sort 
o f replv he should give. He is quite 
capable of gi\ *ng his own reply.

SHR[ C. SUBRAMANIAM- I am not 
going t j adopt that stand.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA; You bet
ter not I think.

Agau , on 26th March this year. 1 
had put a question about the total 
amount which had been collected on 
account of compulsory deposit and 
whether Government had given any 
statement of accounts of these deposits 
to the vorkers in July 1975. And to 
that, Shri Subramaniam's reply iis 
given tvre, in which he makes it clear 
again that the authorities who have 
been nominated by the Government 
are responsible only for maintaining 
emplov.>r-wise accounts, they do not 
maintain employee-wise accounts. Emp
loyee.wise accounts are to be main
tained only by the employers Of
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course, that includes private and pub
lic sector, both. Therefore, he says 
this detailed information cannot be- 
given because It is not separately 
classified and so on.

Again, it is repeated in this reply 
that under the provisions of the Act 
and the schemes the yearly statement 
of account has to be furnished to 
every employee indicating the amountr 
credited to the deposit account in 
relation to th© employee by the res
pective employer, and not by the- 
Government.

So, Sir, the Government got a legis
lation passed; the Government pre
pared a Scheme and, thereafter, the- 
Government washed its hands of the- 
vrhole thing and left everything to the- 
employers to do. This is the result.

I am just asking the Minister to con
sider objectively what kind of effect 
it is going to have on the moral of 
salary earners and wage earners in 
this countrv. Is this the way to build 
up an atmosphere of confidence and’ 
trust in the country? It is suddenly 
discovered that their money has been 
stolen, robbed, by employers.

The Government has now come for
ward to sav. when this question was 
raised the other day, that they are 
going to htrVt or they have started, 
in some eases, criminal proceedings 
against defarllinp employers and that 
thev will see that the money is reco
vered from them I do not know 
how long it will take and all that. 
But wh^n it was asked, pending that, 
what will h.-ippen to the due repay
ments to the workers, it was said that 
there Will be no delay I want to know 
how they can sa.\ that there will be 
no delav. Since the statements of ac
counts have not been provided in the 
overwhelming majority of cas>»s to 
the indivif’ u '̂ employees, if this* mat
ter has to rectified, then the ac
counts of ev?ry single employee have- 
got to b<* checked and re-checked to-
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see that they are getting back the 
•correct amounts that were deducted 
from the salary Who is going to do 
that? If the Government has to do it, 
because the employers have not done 
it, can it be done in a few days’ time? 
It is a huge task. Therefore, I want 
to know, first of all, whether he is 
prepared to give us today or to lay 

'on  the Table by tomorrow the full 
list of defaulting concerns in private 
and public sector, just as they always 
give for provident fund and so on. 
We must know the names of guilty 
parties. Who are they? We must 
know how much money was due to 
be deducted and deposited by them, 
'how much money was actually depo
sited and how much has actually been 
repaid upto now, since July.

Then, I want to know, over the 
two years period, when the moneys 
were not being deposited, what were 
these nominated authorities doing 
They are called nominated authorities 
under the St heme There are region
al p ro v id e n t  fund commissioners; 
there are 'oca!-self-government au
thorities and so on Were they sleep
ing? Were thej not ciware of the fact 
that over the two years period the 
moneys were nol being dppo&iled. 
that they w< re not receiving the de
posits? Could they not bring it to the 
nol ire of the Government 1hat the 
moneys were r\n coining? Did the 
Government not bother to find out 
from the nonm-ated authorities, from 
time to time, whether the Scheme was 
working all right and the amounts 
were being deposited or being receiv

e d  or not?

The wholo attitude to the working 
■class is ur. attitude of utter callous
ness and indifference—it does not 
matter what happens. You have pas
sed a law; you have promulgated ® 
Scheme under the law and now you 
go on merrily I think, this is some
thing which is really revolting. I 
find it impossible to tolerate a thing 
like this

MR. CHAIRMAN: Too much of
generalisation. ;

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: What I 
want to suggest is this. A  balantia* 
scheme, to shew at that tune that va
rious other parties, companies, wore 
being <isked to sacrifice for the sake 
of fighting inflation,' was the scehaae 
for a compulsory restriction on dM n» 
bution of dividends by companies. 
That scheme has now been withdrawn. 
First, it was modified. Tbe scale 
dividend which they could distribute 
was first increased. Now. the schema 
has been totally withdrawn, leaving 
the companies free to distribute aa 
much dividend as they can. So, 
apparently, r.<5 fai as they are con
cerned, the Government does not 
worry very much as to wnat effect 
it will have on the inflationary rosi- 
tion. Therefore, my demand today ia 
that this scheme ot compulsory deposit 
must be withdrawn now. It was 
initially intioduced only for two years. 
Two years aie over. The whole 
scandal has been exposed. They have 
now wilnrlrawt. restriction on divi
dends. But here, they have *a»d that 
they are extending the compulsory 
deposit for one yeai more At the end 
of the third year they are 1old that 
they will not be repaid in future in 
cash a^d that the repayment will be 
credited only to the Provident Fund 
acdiunts—that is to the same account 
from which I don’t know how many 
crores of rupee*- have been defalcated 
by the errpki\ ers. So, my humble 
submibsioii is that, before things get 
into a worse rr.ess and before Govern
ment gels moir dis-credited (as it 
deserves to be, the way it is handling 
this thing) jvat as you have with
drawn the restriction on the Dividend 
schme, for God’s sake withdraw this 
scheme also You have to pay them 
for two ye»»rs. Your main object was 
that the workers should not have "the 
money in cash in their pockets and 
you have achieved that—and you don't 
bother whether tbe money has gone 
into the pocket of the employers by 
misappropriation—and so, now with*



this scheme And don’t keep it on 
|0r another year. That is not go*ng 
to make any difference to your 
wonderful theories about inflation.

Secondly, in regard to the ether 
dues which axe to be repaid, except in 
the case of those people who volun
tarily respond to Mr. Subramamam’s 
appeal and are willing to keep them 
in deposits for a further period (it is 
their look-out), in the case of those 
people who want repayment, the 
responsibility must be taken by the 
Government. They cannot say that 
they will lecover the money from the 
employers by criminal proceedings 
and then repay it. It is Government 
which is responsible for the whole 
mess and therefore the Government 
haa got to pay the money and, in the 
meantime, they can go on with the 
proceedings for recovering the money 
from the employers. The workers 
have got into a frame of mind that 
their bonus his gone; let it be gone 
but now, in the festival season, if at 
least an instalment of the Compulsory 
Deposit is relumed to us, we can use 
it for festival expenses etc. like buy
ing cloths and sweets for our children. 
Now a whole lot of festivals are 
approaching and people are waiting to 
see if they can get at least Rs. 200 or 
Rs. 300 on this account. But now 
they are being told that they will not 
have it till you have recovered the 
money from the employers. As I 
have said, this mess was created by 
Government and therefore I demand 
that the Government should take full 
responsibility for paying the workers; 
and they can recover the money as 
they please from the employers If 
you want to evoid any futher compli
cations, please scrap the scheme and 
withdraw it just as you have with 
drawn the scheme for the employers.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: I fully 
share the concern expressed by the 
Hon. Mfejnher and, to a great extent, 
share his feelings also with regard to 
this matter. But obviously he is un
der the impression that a large amount

jH  PmiiMRt af 1st BHADRA

• has been irus-appropriated by the 
employers and, on that basks, be has 
expressed his view that this scheme 
is a complete failure and that we 
have not kept the accounts and other 
things properly. But, to pul the. wet
ter straight, I would like to give the 
figures w:th regard to what haa real
ly happened. There are two things 
here. As far as the extra wage* were 
concerned, that scheme was only for 
one year ana, after that, we did not 
extend it. As far as SO per cent o f 
the Dearness Allowance is concerned, 
it was originally for two years and 
we have extended it for another year; 
so it is for « period of three years.

As far &s the repayment of addi
tional wages is concerned, it started 
last year and Rs. 7.5 crons which was 
payable has been paid. There is ab
solutely no complaint that this amount 
has not been refunded. As far as the re
payment of Dearness Allowance is 
concerned, the first insta ment be
came repayable on the 6th July.

Regarding the point made by tile 
Hon. Member as to whether we were 
not uware thai some of the people 
had not been depositing it, we were 
aware of it end, during the course of 
the year, we instituted proceedings 
against 58 or 59 people. Now, we find 
that the total number of defaulters 
is 388 oui of 76,500, and the total sum 
involved was Rs. 7.34 crores, out of 
which Rs. 4 1 crores were payable* by 
Coal India Limited; on the 23rd of 
this month, they had deposited R*. ♦ 
crores; therefore, the balance whi&S 
has to be recovered is Rs. 3 crores 
and odd. This is the amount involved.
But I am in complete agreement with 
the hon. Member that not depositing 
the money after deducting it from the 
workers is a breach of trust or mis
appropriation—any word could be 
used for characterising this act of the 
employer. That is why we have 
provided in the Act—Parliament has 
passed that Act—for a minimum 
punishment of three months’ imprison-

I, 1BS8 .(SA K A ) Instalment of 333
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ment to whosoever misappropriates 
the money without depositing it

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA Are these 
figures inclusive of interest or do 
they represent only the principal’

SHRI C SUBRAMANIAM This is 
the principal amount It is not the 
employer who pays the interest Ii 
is the Government which payb interest 
‘therefore, the actual amount of de
fault would be with reference to the 
principal amount The interest as 1 
said, is payafrfc by the Government 
Therefore that does not ari^e here

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA How 
much has been repaid on account of 
first instalment of D A ’

SHRI C SUBRAMANIAM I will 
give the figure

The question is therefoie bout 
Rs. 3 crores., whose responsibility it is 
I want to state this c ategoi icallv 
Perhaps I would have put it m a 
different manner if I weie asked to 
put it from the other side After all 
We ask the emploveis to function as 
ojir agents and the principal cannot 
plead the negligence or the misfeas
ance of the agent to get away from 
his responsibility 01 liability Tfieie- 
fore, not mciely from the morai 
background but from the legal back
ground also, it is the Go\einmenl\ 
responsibility to pay this imount 
If they have misappropriated or if 
tf*y have aonc something it Is 
between the Government and those 
persons As far 6s the workers are 
cdr)?eraed, it is the responsibility of 
t fie Government, and I fully recogntsF 
thtft Responsibility. Therefore whether 

collect it from them or not 
whether there is delay or not, as far 
B9 Government u» concerned, they 
•re bound lo pay the amount to the 
workere accord mg to the terms ot 
the Statut* and we would do it

Now, the question is how soon it 
would be paid Naturally people are 
interested This depends upon the 
accounts bei’ ig available in reqpect of 
each employee That is expected to 
be kept bv the employer it w not 
as if once the money i» available it 
can be pa d It is a question of 
computmj the accounts This is not 
a matter which cannot be iver!fle2, 
because they have got the muster 
roll, and an amount corresponding to 
the amount that has been paid as 
deuness allowance, will have to be 
paid to him—SO per cent will corres
pond *o th*l Therefore, it is a 
question of computing the accounts 
wheie the accounts have not been 
submitted Pei haps, it might take a 
little *ime But as far as the 
money is concerned it is there, and— 
I have mad? this statement m the 
other Hou->e alco—the interest till the 
payment 1* made will be paid by the 
Government so that there will be no 
question of locing interest because 
theie is delay in the payment on the 
ground that the accounts are not 
irady with regard to each employee 
Therefore that is properly safeguarded 
l4. far as money is concerned Apart 

from the default bv 388 employers m 
depositing the amount which amounts 
to breach of trust misappropriation and 
several other criminal offences there 
are quile a number of undertakings 
Ahich hia\e not provided individual 
at counts to the workers. This is a 
malt or which we are expeditiously pro 
ceeding to sort out so that each worker 
would know what the actual amount 
due to him is

I am not giving the figures with 
regard to the Government emp'oyees,
I am giving the figures with regard 
to the workers only Till now, as on 
13th August an amount of 16 66 crores 
of rupees had been paid towards 
principal along with the interest

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA. This is 
dearness allowance

SHRI C SUBRAMANIAM Ye*, 
After all it takes a little time for



the momentum to pick up and now 
that the matter has been raised in the 
Parliament also I am sure, all those 
who are concerned in the matter will 
further quicken the process. I have 
also indicated that in any event, this 
process of payment should be com- 
p!eted by 31st October.

MR. CHAIRMAN: What is the 
total amount out of which this amount 
has been paid?

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: As far 
as the workers are concerned a total 
amount of Rs. 93.64 crores has to be 
paid and out of that Rs. 16.66 crores 
have been paid upto 13th August. And 
this is with reference to the workers, 
and not with regard to the Govern
ment servants.

MR. CHAIRMAN: And this an
relates to 388 employers.

SHRI C SUBRAMANIAM: This is 
the total amount to be paid. The 
amount in respect of the 388 em
ployers >s about seven crores. out of 
which four crores have already been 
remitted.

MR. CHAIRMAN: And thev have
Riven the accounts to the workers.

SHRI C SUBRAMANIAM: A large 
number of people have not given the 
individual account. T h e money has 
been deposited with the G overn m en t. 
There is no question of any default.
The money is available with the 
nominated authority.

This is how the matter stands and 
a* far as the payment is concerned.
I have already stated that we tnke 
the full responsibility for the payment 
whatever might be default or the 
offence.

With regard to the question, as to 
now we are going to collect the 
•mount from the defaulter, we have 
provided in this Act that this could
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be collected as land revenue through 
summary proceedings and also there 
is a provision of penal interest at the 
rate of 25 per cent on the monies 
held by them. The drive has been 
launched and the recoveries, apart 
fiom the prosecution, would be made 
m an expenditious manner. As I said, 
prosecution has been launched against 
59 employee Earlier, the procedure 
was that in each case they used to 
write to us and get sanction for pro
secution. Wr have now given a 
genera] sanction that whosoever has 
defaulted, even without coming to us, 
they could lrunch the prosecution. 
They need not come to us for each 
case . With regard to the 388 em
ployers, tfoner.il power has been given 
to the Provide at Fund Commissioner 
to launch the prosecution.

MR CHAIRMAN. Do they report 
to you, whit Ihey have done?

SHRI C SUBRAMANIAM: They
do. For recovering the amount, the 
proceedings will have to be taken 
through the collectors for recovering 
this amount as land revenue.

So, ihis i.5 the position. Therefore, 
p'.ease .3o not try to create' an im
pression that the whole thing is a 
big fraud If you take the total 
amount which has been collected 
under the DA, it is Rs. 1047 crores, out 
of which Rs. 3 ciores are found to be 
missing. So, let us not exaggerate 
this thing. But I do not, as the same 
t.me, minimise the gravity of the 
offence as far as the individuals are 
concerned. P»ut, if you take the 
totally, out of Rs. 1050 crores, only 
Rs. 3 crores arc missing.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: If it 4a 
Rs. 1000 crores, then one-fifth ef it 
comes to Rs. 200 crores. The figures 
do not tally.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: I am 
talking about both inclusive of 
workers and Government employee*
I gave the figures with reference to
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worker* ahme in public sector and 
y ftnlte sectors. The total of Rs. 1050 
enrcB relates to Government em- 
jfloyees *1m. A a far as that is con
cerned, then is no difficulty because 
-we keep aerouirte there. That is why 
T was 'giving the total amount* 
Involved.

ThnrfftT this is the situation and 
1  'want to .give the assurance to the 
fern, Member that no labour would 
*fce .allowed to suffer because of the 
ttgfanlt of anybody—employer or even 
<Ntr own officers. Everybody wou’d 
t o  panted  and if the Government 
cannot .pay, certainly then it is 
serious matter. I hope the solvency 
of the Government is not doubted by 
wan the hon. Members. Therefore, 
nobody need bp under any apprehen
sion. We take the full responsibility 
io r  *that .and we would also see th»t 
it  it jpaid as expeditiously as possible.

In addition, the hon. Member has 
made a reference about the appeal 1 
Jumw .made—‘Do not go and withdraw 
thî  money end consume it immedi
ately. We have given very attractive 
twins. If you again redeposit it with 
the Government, we will give you 2.5 
4pgr cent over and above the bank rate 
which is presently 10 per cent. We 
will give 12.5 per cent if you deposit 
it tor toe years more. It is with the 
full 'backing of the Government 
.guarantee and not the employer's 
guarantee. If they redeposit, then the 
money is available with the Govern
ment for investment, etc. To that 
extent, consumption need not increase 
within the country which, otherwise. 
Is Wccfty to increase the inflationary 
tm fl. Of course, the hon. Member's 
point of view is that is has nothing 
to do with inflation. There We beg to 
differ. I suppose we need not argue 
f la t point here because in my view it 
is iim|Ay a law of demand and supply, 
t f  tke demand is more and the supply 
t l  less •‘MitomoticaHy inflation goes

up and the demand is. represented hy 
the money supply within the system 
as such. So, to that extent, the money 
supply is curtailed. That is our view. 
The hon. Member saay not agr*e 
with that because he is always think
ing of a different system altogether 
where this does not, play any rale at 
all, but, unfoitunately, in our system 
this does play a rloe.............

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA; But what 
about the money supply with em
ployers? You do not seem to be 
bothered about it.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: The
hon. Member mentioned tfiat while 
the workers have been called upon 
to sacrifice for another year, nothing 
has been done with regard to others..

SHRI INDKA.TIT GUPTA: I did
not say that.

SHRI C. SU13RAMANIAM: With
regard to other income-tax payees 
which include the employers also, the 
hon. Member is aware that there is 
a compulsory deposit and that com
pulsory deposit has been in existence 
for the last, two years. But now we 
have increased the percentage to be 
deposited a><d the corporate sector 
al.co has been called upon to deopsit.
5 per oon( of the profits into a com
pulsory deposit for five years. There
fore, it is not as if the corporate 
sector has been left out or the indi
viduals who are income-tax assessees 
have been leff out. They have also 
been called upon. So, as far as we 
are able to conceive, we are trying to 
hold the balance even and there is no 
question of being partial towards it 
or discriminating against the labour.

The hnn- Member seems to think 
that he is the only person or this is 
the only Party interested in the wel
fare of the workers and that as far 
as this government is concerned,' it 
is an exploiter of the workers. I  
want to disabuse him of this; kindly 
grant us our bona ftdes also. We are
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M 'much interested in the welfare of 
iW thm , if not mere, as tar as the 
workers «re  concerned and that will 
•gbways be our attitude and we will 
give priority to the welfare of the 
workers and also to the welfare of 
others who are even below the 
workers’ standard with regard to the 
availability of consumption money and 
the availability of essential commodi
ties. From that point of view, I 
would respectfully submit that while 
I do agree that perhaps all the figures 
could have been given when the 
question was put( I am sorry I was 
not present at that time and perhaps 
my colleague also did not anticipate 
that such details would be asked for 
We gave all the figures in the olliet 
House and row I have given all the 
figures in this House. I want to give 
an assurance that the workers interests 
will be fully protected and the 
Government stands guarantee for it.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: What
about the list of 388?

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: I shall 
certainly place it on the Table of 
both the Houses. I have agreed. 1 
am told >t will br a very interesting 
list.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Chandra-
ppan may please put a question. No 
speech.

SHRI DINESH JOARDER (Jorhat): 
Can I put a question?

MIL CHAIRMAN. No.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN (Telii- 
Cherry): The Haff-an-hour discussion 
has 'been useful, in that an assurance 
has been given by the Minister, which 
assurance was not coming from the 
bon. T>eputy Minister, that day, that the 
Government will take responsibility 
for payment. You have said that out 
of Rs. 7.34 crores...

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: You
need not repeat the figure. You put 
the question

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: Pay
ment to the extent of Rs. 4 crores 
was defaulted by the Public Sector 
undertakings Out of 388 employers 
who have dexaulted ,you have pro
ceeded against 58 only. Against the 
others you have now given a sanction 
to proceed. I would like to know 
what action the Government will take 
against those who are in-charge of 
those public sectoi undertakings who 
did default, whether any action has 
already been  taken against the people 
who are in-charge of those undertak
ings or whether the Government 
intends to do something about it soon. 
Out of Rs 88 crores which had to be 
refunded You yourself admitted that 
about Rs. 16 crores. That means 
nearly Rs 77 crores have to be 
refunded. You yourself admitted that 
the accounts are almost in a mess. 
How will you ensure that the accounts 
will be properly made within the 
stipulated time, i.e by Slet October, 
1976? What Bteps. will the Govern
ment be taking for ensuring that this 
large amount of accounts will be set 
right within the stipulated periods?

SHRI S M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
The hon. Minister knows that there 
is a Joint Consultative machinery. We 
were assured that all the Central 
Government employees wil] be given 
a receipt so that they may know what 
amount has been deposited. In some 
of the Departments receipts have not 
been given. I would like to get an 
assurance from the hon. Minister that 
these receipts will be distributed in 
all the Departmental undertakings -and 
Central Government offices ao that 
Ih ey  m ay have confidence and there 
may not be any suspicion that the 
money will not bf paid to them.

An assurance was there t» the 
effect that everv depositor or every 
Government employee whose money 
has been impounded—D, A. or wages— 
will be given a further receipt.
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Intimation .

SHRI S. M GANERJEE: We caU 
it a reecipt.

SHR* C. SUBRAMANIAM; He 
mean's an account ot it.

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kanara): The 
total amount that has been deposited 
according to the figures given here 
exceeds a thousand crores of rupees 
I hope you will kindly permit me to 
ask or to suggest about the workers’ 
sector about which we had a discus
sion in camera I he other day in the 
Consultative Committee. There was 
this discussion in the consultative 
committee and the hon Minister was 
good enough to say that we will be 
given the outlines of this Workers’ 
Sector in course of time May I 
know from the Minister that in order 
to ensure that the workers have a 
stake in the workers’ sector whethei 
there will be certain advantages for 
them in belonging to the workers' 
sector in as much as when a govern
ment 'employee retires or when a 
worker in a public sector retires then 
this particular workers’ sector Will 
‘give preference in regard to employ
ment lo his progeny or heir?

MR. CHAIRMAN: Where does the 
‘Workers Sector’ come m this 
discussion?

SHRI B. V. NAIK- We had a 
discussion

MR. CHAIRMAN: Don’t enlarge
the seope of the discussion You can 
raise it on another occasion, not now. 
This does not arise now Don’t con
fuse the issues; already there is 
enough confusion!

SHRI B. V. NAIK- Kindly bear 
with me. Since the hon. Minister has 
already stated about it, may I know 
whether my first suggestion at least 
is acceptable?

MR. CHAIRMAN: Even that does 
not arise.

SHRI B. V. NAIK: This is regard
ing the utilisation of the money which 
is belonging to the workers. What 
better constructive use can be there? 
This will have a furutistic value and 
it will have some relevance.

MR. CHAIRMAN; You are a great 
furutist, i  agree. But please choose 
some other occasion, not this one. 
Now, Dr Ranen Sen.

DR. RANEN SEN (Barasat): Yes
terday the hon. Minister made a 
statement in the Rajya Sabha. That 
statement does not tally with the 
statement which he made here today. 
He said there:

‘As on 13th August, 1976, an
amount of Rs 20.66 crores has been
repaid towards the principal.’

Today he says, Rs. 16 66 crores of 
D A has been repaid. The Minister 
will try to tally these figures but I 
have not been able to tally them I 
atn surprised about it and that is why 
1 am bringing it to his notice. My 
main question is this In the list that 
was supplied yesterday in the Rajya 
Sabha, names of some very big em
ployers are mentioned The Sahu* 
J.un group is there There are names 
of Jaipur Minerals Development Syn
dicate, Jaipur Udyog Kanpur Jute 
Udyog, Alok Jain group &nd so on 
In the jute mills category there are 
Bnjorias, R. N Goenka, Bird Group 
of Jute mills, in default of Rs. 1.56 
crores and they have gone In appeal 
to the High Court. This must be 
known to the hon. Minister. So, 
this thing is happening. My question 
is this I can understand this in 
smaller units, though it is not per
mitted Here you find big employers 
like Sahu-Jain, Bajorias, Goenka 
and Bird and Company. My question 
is whether the Government while 
prosecuting these companies have 
ever thought of arresting any of them 
under MISA,

So many workers are being arrest
ed under MISA. Why not apply a



little bit at MISA to some of these 
big tycoons so that it becomes an 
object lesson to the rest of the em
ployers who are defaulting.

SHRI B. V. NAJK: Why not
COFEPOSAV It is also very relevant.

DR. RANEN SEN; Some deterrent 
punishment is now callcd for. This 
is my suggestion. Have Government 
thought of it? Because they are go
ing to the High Court. After defal
cating the money, they are going to 
the High Court and the High Couit 
is giving them certain relief in thr 
form of stay order. Why not then 
taken ihe bull by the horns and arrt\-.l 
them under MISA?

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is it his infor
mation that they have got stay m 
some cases?

DR. RANEN SEN: This is my in
formation. I came recently from Cal
cutta. I was astonished to find that 
the Calcutta High Court can do any
thing. ’ So beh.nd thr back of the 
High Court, some of these fellows 
can be arrested under MISA so that 
it becomes an object lesson. This is 
my suggestion and also question, 
whether Government have thought ol 
it.

MR. CHAIRMAN; It is a sugges
tion for action

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: His sug
gestion is that both should be
arrested—the High Court judge* and 
the employers!

f DR. RANEN SEN: No. no I am
making this suggestion very serious
ly, »ot in the spirit m which Shri 
Baqpjve has suggested.

sfltju C. SUBRAMANIAM- The
first question put was about the de
faulters in the public sector. Wi>
shall certainly examine it and try to 

Ujind out whether there has been any
Fwiala fides in that. If tha' is so, eve.i
I if It be  ̂the public sector, we would 
[not hesitate to take action. We will
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have to look into in what circums
tances the officers made the default 
That is quite a different thing.

As far as compilation of accounts 
is concerned. the number of accounts 
k lound about 76.500—so many em
ployees are concerned m this. Out of 
these, apart from 388 who have not 
deposited the amount, about 10,000 
employers have not given the account 
as such. So we will have to pursue 
them and get the accounts from them. 
As I have already said, it is only a 
question of compilation because it is 
bound to be m the account, muster 
roll, when money is paid. So we 
will try to deploy teams to each 
State and compile the accounts. That 
is why I am taking two months 
period so that by 31 October at least, 
it should be completed. Therefore, 
us far as thut is concerned, that com
pilation will be done and we shall 
try to complete it as quickly as 
possible.

As far as giving receipt is con
cerned, it is not the receipt that is 
n'ivjn It is £i kind of statement of 
dccount, so much of money having 
been given Except for the 10,000 
odd, the others have given state
ments to each individual employee.

MR CHAIRMAN; He says that 
some government departments have 
not done it

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM; In go
vernment departments, I do not think 
there is any difficulty because no
body can t.ike away the money.

SHRI S M BANERJEE: It has
been done m some departments.

MR CHAIRMAN: If it has not
been done in some departments, it 
may be done.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: If it is 
brought to my notice, I will see that 
it is given.



Ql» So w* have to trin that into 
aceount. l  do agree some people ham
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Z am glad you yourself said that 
the workers’ sector does not arise 
now; it will be too wide a subject to 
be dealt with in a half hour 
discussion.

I  ai* glad Dr. Sen made the point 
that soma of these fellows have gone 
to that High Court. The High Court 
botongjixg to Ms own State has got 
its own standard. I do not want to 
say anything about it. Th*sy have 
given stay, in regard to prosecution 
and perhaps even with regard to the 
recovery of the amount I do not 
want to say in what cases stay has 
basn given in the Calcutta High 
Court. But this is not the only in
stance. I am sure hon. members are 
aware of so many investigations hav
ing bean held up by just giving stay. 
And onee a stay 11 given, the petition 
for stay also does not come up lor 
orders for years together. That is the 
real difficulty

DR. RANEN SEN* That is why I 
am suggesting MISA.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: Unfor
tunately, there are those who believe 
in the judiciary, the wisdom of the 
judiciary But these are the facts of

obtained stay in this matter, and it is 
rather a strange thing. What to do 
in those cases certainly we shall take 
into consideration. We ahouSfe not 
get into contempt for those very 
offences in regard to which the High 
Court has given stay, if I take action t 
under MISA. It should be for aon^’ 
other reason; the same reason ca 
not be used.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA; You da* 
not have to give reasons under MISA 
nowadays.

SHRI S M BANSRJJGE: Ask any 
police officer and he will tell you 
(Interruptions).

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: Ih.
appropriate cases, perhaps for the 
purpose of teaching a lesson, som«r, 
thing might be done. But I am f  ‘  
giving you any assurance with refc 
to that. Certainly it is a wortl^ 
suggestion to be examined. ,

1150 hn.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned t  
Eleven of the Clock on Thuradat 
Avgus* 26, 1976/Bhadra 4, 1898 (Sake
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